Frame of motorcycle receives complicated force and moment in actual running . Some time, damage is considerable and motorcycle component failure takes place. This is very dangerous and efficient test method is desired . But application of conventional test method of single or multiple actuators is difficult, because test object is relatively small and fragile . In this situation, we developed new method of load test using parallel mechanism . Advantage of this method is possibility to generate any assigned force or moment vector at desired small point. That is, combined skew force or three-axis moment test becomes possible by only software change. We actually designed practical parallel mechanism actuating system for motorcycle. End-effector force and moment vector are converted to cylinder pressure command by Jacobian matrix method.
will be anticipated by this method. Purpose of our study is to develop new parallel mechanism machine to make actual load possible by complex actuating. In the following, design and control method of this machine will be described.
PARALLEL MECHANISM Definition of Parallel Mechanism
Parallel mechanism is defined as mechanism having plural of power transmission paths between base and mechanical interface. This mechanism is divided in four types, namely, stretch, direct, rotational and wire type. In this study, Stewart platform parallel mechanism of stretch type is selected.
A system that has 12 universal joints and 6 cylinders to hold upper plate (platform) and lower plate (fix base), and generates six phases of free movement by changing the length of cylinders. Refer to Fig. 1 .
Inverse Kinematics of Parallel Mechanism
In parallel mechanism, command signal of each actuator is easily obtained by inverse kinematics. Inverse kinematics is determination of each on link length from the position of end-effector, and the position of each actuator is defined as the Fig, 1 Design conditions are as follows;
From the above condition, new parallel mechanism was designed.
The main specifications are shown in Table 1 and 2. The test device consists of base part, parallel mechanism, and the test frame fixture.
Image figure of the test system is shown in Fig.2 .
Flow of The System
The flow of the system consists of two parts. The fi rst is the work to connect test frame and the best device by using position control of the parallel mechanism. The second is the work to generate force to each actuator by using load control algorithm. System fl ow is shown in Fig.3 . Fig.3 The flow of the system POSITION CONTROL AND LOAD CONTROL
Position Control
Position and posture of the platform are input to fix the test frame, and stroke of each actuator is calculated by using inverse kinematics. Command signal corresponding to this value is transmitted from personal computer to servo valve. Thus cylinder stroke is controlled.
Actuator is detected by potentiometer.
Position control loop is shown in Fig.4 . Band with of this system is designed about 10Hz. At present, software servo loop is constructed, which has 10ms sampling time.
SIMULATION OF LOAD CONTROL
Resolved necessary thrust force for each actuator, calculated from command force to the test sample through parallel mechanism designed, this time.
And, the arrangement of the actuator is shown in the Fig.6 . It is possible to calculate for combined load as shown in Table. 5. This value is outputted for each actuator.
CONCLUSION
Parallel mechanism type load testing method was newly designed and tested. By using Jacobian method, force resolving algorithm for each actuator was developed. This device was acknowledged to operate satisfactorily. 
